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duced easily ; conicious of pleasure, feeling pleasure,

happy. Sukha-tama, as, a, am, most happy, very
pleasant or agreeable. Sukha-da, as, a, am, giving
or affording pleasure, &c. ; (as), m. epithet of
Vishnu ; a particular kind of musical time or measure ;

(a), f. the river Ganges; a courtezan of Indra's

heaven (fmarfa-ve^ya) ; the Saml tree; (aw), n.

the seat of Vishnu. Sttk/ia-duhk/ia, e, a. da.

pleasure and pain. Sukhaduhkhdtmalca (kha-
<*), as, ikd, am, consisting of pleasure and pain.

Sitkha-dohyd, (. a cow
easily milked ; [cf.

sukha-sandiihyd.~\ Sukha-punydha-ghosha,
at, m. the proclamation of a happy holiday.

Sidchapratibandhi-td, f. the prevention or inter-

ruption of happiness. Sukha-pralibandhin, I,

inl, i, obstructing or interrupting happiness. &u-

kha-pratlkaha, at, a, am, looking for or expecting
happiness, hoping for pleasure. -. Sukha-prabo-
d/tuka, as, ika, am, easy to understand. Sakha-
prdpta, as, d, am, one who has attained happiness.

Sukha-prdpya, as, a, am, easily attainable.

Su,kha-bvdha, as, m. perception or sensation of

pleasure ; easy teaching, easy knowledge. Suklia-

lilidi/a, as, m. a happy lot or portion, good fortune.

SuJckabhagin, I, inl, i, having a happy lot or

portion, happy, prosperous. Sukha-bkdj, h, k, li,

possessing or enjoying happiness ; embracing a loved

object (
=
ish/a-parishvanga). -

Sulcha-bhedya,
as, a, am, easily broken or disunited, fragile,
brittle. Suklia-bhoga, as, m. the enjoyment of

pleasure. tiukha-bhogin, I, inl, i, enjoying pleasure.

"Sukha-maya, as, I, am, consisting of happiness,
full of joy or pleasure. Sukha-modd, f. the gum
olibanum tree. Sukha-rdja, as, m. a proper N.

-Sidcha-rdtri, is, or sukha-rdtrikd, f. a particular

night of new moon (when there is a festival in honour
of Lakshml, celebrated with lighted lamps) ; a night
when a wife may be legally approached ; [cf.
Manu III. 4l.~\ i>ukha-lakshi/a, as, a, am, easy
to be seen or known, easily recognised. Sukfut-

lipsd, f. desire of attaining pleasure or happiness.

Sukha-leda., as, m. a littie pleasure, (see lesa.)

->Sukha-vart!aka, as, or sukha-rardas, as, m.

'having a pleasant lustre,' natron, alkali. Silkha-

varman, a, m. a proper N.Sukha-vdsa, as, m.
a water-melon. tiukha-edsana, as, m.

'

pleasantly-

perfuming,' a perfume for the mouth. Sukha-
vedana, am, n. the consciousness of pleasure. Su-

kha-iuyana, am, n. pleasant sleep, sleeping well.

Sukha-soblidrtham, ind. for the sake of comfort

and honour. Sukha-iSrava, as, a, am, having a

sweet sound, sweetly sounding. Siikha-s'ruti, is,

i.-
J

, i'. agreeable or pleasant to the ear. Sukha-sam-

riM, it, (. consciousness of happiness, enjoyment
or experience of happiness. Sukha-sanga, as, m.
attachment to pleasure. Sukha-sanr/in, I, inl, i,

attached to pleasure. Sukha-iaujnd, f. the term
'
ease.' Sukha-sanduhyd or sukha-sandoliyu, f.

'

easily milked,' a tractable and gentle cow
; [cf.

sukha-dohyd, du.hkha-dohyd.'] Sukha-idgara,
a*, m. an ocean of pleasure. SukJui-sadhana, am,
n. a means of obtaining pleasure. Sukha-sadhya ,

an, a, am, easy to be accomplished or attained ; easy
to be cured ; easy to be conquered or subdued.

Sttkha-eupta, as, a, am, sweetly sleeping, com-

fortably asleep. "Sakha-ilka, as, a, am, living

happily, happy. Sukha-sparda, as, a, am, agree-
able to the touch, pleasant to the feelings, gratifying.

Sukha-kri, cl. 8. P. -karoti, &c., to make happy,

gladden, please. Sukhdjata ("kha-df), as, m.

epithet of Siva. Sukhdtmaka (kha-df), as, ika,

am, consisting of pleasure. Sukhdd-apeta or

iukhdpeta (kha-ap), as, a, am, a little removed
from or deprived of pleasure, (see Pan. II. I, 38.)

Sakhddhdra (klta-ddh ), as, m. a receptacle

of pleasure or delight ;

'

pleasure-location,' Indra's

heaven, paradise. Sukhananda (kha-dn"), as,

m. the joy of happiness. Sukhdnukhava ("klta-

an), as, m. '

perception of pleasure,' anticipation or

consciousness of pleasure. SuJihdnta ("kha-an),
as, a, am, ending in happiness; friendly; subver-

sive of happiness. Sukhdnvifa (kha-an), as, a,

am, attended with happiness, hr.ppy.-Sukhdpanna
(k/ta-dp ), as, d, am, one who has attained or

gained happiness. Suk/idplaia (kha-dp''), as,
d, am, convenient for bMhing. Sakhdbhiyojya
(k/ta-abh), as, a, am, easily assailable. Sukhd-
bhildsha ("kha-abti

3

), as, m. longing for pleasure,
desire of pleasure. Sukhdyata ^kha-dy), as, m.
easily restrained or guided,' a well-trained horse.

~Su,k1iSyana (kha-dy), as, m. 'going easily or

pleasantly,' a good hoise. Suklidrohana (kha-
dr), as, a, am, of easy ascent ~ Sukhdrohana-
sopdna, as, d, am, having stairs of easy ascent.

Sukhdrta Ckha-rita), as,d, am (see Gram. 38.

d), affected by joy. Sukhdrtltam (
J

kka-ar), ind.

for the sake of ease or happiness, &c. Sakhdrthin

(Ma-r), f, inl, i, seeking or wishing for happi-
ness. Sakhdr/ia (kha-ar), as, a, am, deserving
of happiness. Sukhdloka (klta-dl), as, d, am,
pleasant-looking, charming. Sukhdvagdlta Ck
av), as, d, am, easy to penetrate, easily seen

through. Sukharatl-deva, as, m. pi., N. of par-
ticular deities. Sukhdvati-vyuha.'N. of aBuddhist
v/oik. Sukhdvatis'i'ara (tl-l4), as, m. a parti-
cular Buddha. SukhdvaJta ("kha-dv"), as, d, am,
bringing or conferring pleasure, delighting, pleasing.

Sukhds'a (^kha-dsa), as, m. eating with pleasure ;

pleasant food ; N. of Varuna
;
a cucumber, Cucumis

Sativus.Sukhds'aka ("kha-ds"), as, m. a cucum-
ber. Suklids'aya ("klta-as""), as, a, am, aiming
at or expecting pleasure; feeling happy. Suklid-

sakta (kha-ds), as, m. 'devoted to happiness,'

epithet of S'm.Sukhdslna (kha-ds), as, d,

am, seated or sitting at ease, comfortably seated.

Sukhasparia (kha-ds), as, d, am, = sukha-

span'a. Sukhdsvdda (kha-as ), as, d, am,
pleasantly flavoured ; delightful, agreeable ; (as),
m. pleasant flavour; enjoyment. Sukhdhara
(kJifi-dh\ as, d, am, bringing or conferring
pleasure, agreeable, delightful. Sukhdhdra ("kha-

(7/t), am, n. ease and food. Sukheddhd (kha-
id), f. hope or desire of happiness. Sukhetara

(kha-it), as, a, am, other than happy, unhappy,
unfortunate. Sukhepsu (kha-ip), m, us, u, de-

sirous of ease. Sukhaikdyatanu (kha-eka-d!/),
am, n. sole abode of joy. _ Siikkais!mi (kha-
eeh),i, iifl, i, one who seeks happiness, desiring

happiness ; seeking another's happiness, wishing well

ta. Siikkodd/iedya (k7ta-ud), as, d, am, to be
cut up or destroyed with ease, to be exterminated

easily. Sukhotsava (kha-uf), as, m. a pleasure-

festival, merry-making, jubilee, occasion of joy ; a

husband. Sukhodaka (kha-ud), am, n.
'

pleasant

water,' warm water. Sukhodai/a (kha-ud"), as,

d, am, following or resulting from pleasure ; (as),

m. realization or occurrence of pleasure. Sukho-
darka (kha-ud), as, d, am, 'having happiness
as a consequence,' leading to or resulting in happi-
ness or pleasure, causing happiness. Sukhodya
(klM-ud), as, d, am, to be uttered easily or

agreeably. SukhopaeisJila (kha-up), as, d,

am, seated comfortably or at ease. Sukhopasarpya
(kl/a-up), as, d, am, to be approached easily,

easy of access. Sukhorjika (kha-ur
f

), as, m.
natron

(
=
sarjikd-kshdra). Snkhoshita (kha-

us7i), as, d, am, pleasantly lodged. Sukhoshna

(kha-ush), am, n. warm water.

Siikhaya, Nom. A. sukltdyalc, &c., to be happy
or pleased ; to be glad ; to rejoice.

Sukhita, as, a, am, pleased, delighted, comforted,

happy ; (am), n. happiness.

Sukhin, I, inl, i, possessing happiness or pleasure,

happy, joyful, pleasant, comfortable, easy ; (I), m. a

religious ascetic. Sitkhi-td, f. happiness. Sukhi-

srab/idva, as, m. a happy or contented disposition.

Sukhl, Is, m. f. one who loves pleasure, (see Vopa-
deva III. 61.)
Sukhlbala or sukhlvala, as, m., N. of a king,

(also read sukhlnala.)
I. sukhya, as, a, am, belonging to pleasure,

pleasurable.

2. iukhya, Nom. P. iuTcTajaii, -yitum, to render

happy.

sukhanyhuna, as, m. (perhaps fr.

siikham + ghuna, 'easily brandished'), a kind of
staff with a skull at the top considered as a weapon
of Siva (

= khatvdnga, q. v.).

su-gandha, &c. See p. 1 1 19, col. i .

su-griha. See p. 1119, col. 2.

su-gmya. See p. 1119, col. 2.

su-gla. See p. 1119, col. 2.

su-tthattra, &c. See p. 1 1 19, col. 3.

*J7 sut, (in grammar) a Pratyiihara used
as a technical expression for the first five inflections

(i. e. nom. sing. du. pi., ace. sing, du., also called sor-

randma-stlidna, q.v., for masc. and fem. nouns).

CTT suft, cl. io. P. suttayati, asushuttat,

OC^ to slight, disregard, despise; to be small,
to be low or shallow.

^in^TBIJi sunahasapha, N. of a place.

IJ'rT suta, &c. See p. 1117, col. 3.

tapa, su-tapas. See p. 1 120, col. i.

su-tdraka. See p. 1120, col. i.

*pft sutl. See p. ii 18, col. i.

Satyd. See p. 1 1 18, col. I.

sutvan. See under rt. 3. su, p. 1117.

su-dds. See p. 1120, col. 2.

sudi, ind. (probably a contraction for

su-dina), in the light fortnight or light half of the

lunar month ; [cf. parfi.]

?JVT su-dha, f. (in some senses fr. 5. su
with rt. i. dhd,

' to hold or sustain ;' in others pro-

bably fr. 5. sit with rt. dhe, 'to drink'), well-being,
welfare, happiness, ease, comfort (Ved.) ; the beve-

rage of the gods, nectar [cf. 2. dhdtu, p. 453] ;

the nectar or honey of flowers ; juice ; water ; N. of

the Ganges ; whitewash, plaster, mortar ; a brick ;

lightning; the milk-hedge plant (
= snuhi); the

plant Aletris Hyacinthoides ; Emblica Myrobalan;
yellow Myrobalan; a particular metre. Sudhdns'u,

t^dhd-an"), us, m. '

nectar-rayed,' the moon (as the

supposed repository of nectar) ; camphor. Su-
dhdns'u-taila, am, n. camphorated oil. - Sudhdns'u-

ratna, am, n.
'

moon-jewel/ a pearl. Sicdhdkara

{dhri-dk)t as, m. ' mine of nectar,' the moon, (sec

siidltans'tt); N. of a grammarian. Sttdhdnga
(dhd-ait:), as, m. 'whose body is nectar,' the

moon. Sud/id-j'a'in, f, m. 'living by plaster,' a

plasterer, bricklayer. - I . sudhd-drava, as, m. a

nectar-like fluid. 2. sudhdrlrara, Nom. P. -dra-

vali, to flow like nectar. Sadhd-dhavalita, as,

d. am, whitewashed, plastered, stuccoed. Sttilhd-

dhdra (dhd-ddli,'), as, m. '

nectar-receptacle,' the

moon. Sudhd-nidhi, is, m. sudhdiVidra. Su-

dhd-pd.ii, is, m. '

bearing nectar in his hands,
1

epithet of Dhanvantari (physician of the gods, see

dhani'antarfy. SufUi'i-bliai'dna, am, n. a plas-

tered or stuccoed house.~Sttflhd-bhitti, in, f. a

Mastered wall ; a brick wall
;
the fifth Muhurta or

lour after noon. Sudhd-bhuj, k, m. '
nectar-

enjoying,' a god, deity. Sadhd-b/iriti, is, m.

nectar-bearing,' the moon; sacrifice, oblation. Su-

dhd-maya, as, I, am, consisting of nectar; made
of plaster, &c. ; (as), m. a brick or stone building ;

a palace, mansion. iSudhd-modaka, as, m. a kind

of sugar made from YzvZ$z. Sudhdmodaka-ja,
as, m. a sort of hard sugar prepared from the pre-

ceding. Sudha-varsha, as, m. a shower of nectar.

Sudhd-varshin, I, m. 'raining nectar,' epithet of

irahma ; a particular Buddha. Sudhdvdsa (dha-
at>), as, m. ' abode of nectar,' the moon

; (<7), f. a

;ind of cucumber
(
= t


